
STARLITE COVID PROCEEDURES 
 
PLEASE READ ALL OF THE BELOW CAREFULLY  
 
 
 

Bringing your child to class  Unfortunately for the time being parents will not 
be allowed into the studio, this means you will 
drop off and collect your child at the door.  
 
Your child must wash or sanitise their hands on 
arrival. We will provide antibacterial soap for 
hand washing and sanitiser, if your child wishes 
to use their own sanitiser then they must bring 
this with them.  
 
Temperatures will be checked on entry.  
 
All dancers are to arrive in their dance wear with 
a small bag containing only the shoes they 
require for that class and a water bottle. There 
will be a seat in the hall allocated for them 
where they can place their belongings.  
 
There will be no food or snacks allowed. 
 
Students will be let into the studio a few minutes 
prior to the class, please wait patiently outside 
the building.   
 
There will be a one way system in the studios, 
so please follow sings and instructions 
appropriately.  
 

Hall set up  Each hall has been individually accessed to 
determine the safe number of students for each 
space, this is between 10-15.  
 
During class social distancing will be carried out 
following the 1 meter plus guidance. We expect 
our dancers to be aware and comply with this.  
 

Cleaning  There will be a 10-15 minute gap in between all 
classes to ensure that all equipment, door 
handles, barre and communal surfaces are 
cleaned.  
 
This is also to allow a not congested change 
over of dancers in classes. 
 
Dancers waiting for their next class during the 
cleaning gap will be able to remain in the hall on 
their allocated seat. 
 

First Aid  We will administer first aid as needed. We 
understand that this will make social distancing 
difficult but we have put in all measures possible 
to ensure teachers and students come into 
minimal contact.  
 



Comforting your child We understand that this could be quite difficult 
whilst maintaining the rules, but we will do our 
upmost to reassure your child whilst staying 
socially distanced and contact you if necessary.  
 

When not to attend  Please do not attend if your child or anyone in 
your household has an Covid symptoms and 
then you must follow the up to date government 
guidance on this.  
 
Please do not attend if your child is displaying 
any form of ill health.  
 
But please do let us know if you cannot attend.  
 

Payment  All payments must be made in termly blocks. 
This not only makes payment for that term but 
secures your dancers place in that class. You 
will be invoiced for this. 
 
Payments can be made to the Starlite bank 
account or cash. 
 
If paying by cash it must be in sealed envelope 
with the exact correct money for the term inside. 
With your dancers name and amount written.  
 

 


